The ultimate measure of a man is not where he stands in moments of comfort and
convenience, but where he stands at times of challenge and controversy .
(Martin Luther King, Jr.)

Message from our President, Serge Castro
The world is now facing one of the toughest and most unique challenges. The Beauty and Aesthetic Industry is
particularly affected. We all are in this together. Some of us have even been required to temporarily shut our doors.
In the past few weeks, creative and innovative startup businesses like eMIRA as well as successful practice owners
like yours are being challenged to the core.
This message comes to comfort you, our loyal MIRApeel customers and to send a strong message:
Despite the fact that, just like you, we are a small business forced to function with a reduced staff and limited
capabilities, we have devised creative ways to continue serving your needs now and throughout the crisis.
• We’ll answer your calls 24/7 at: (833) 923-2889. Call for:

•

o

Clinical training or hands-on assistance

o

Maintenance or repairs issues

o Safety protocols and advice
We’ll continue to operate our shop to supply all of our products: https://shop.emiramed.com/
with a SPECIAL 20% OFF Coupon: (1) fill out the cart (2) choose the coupon “20offCorona” before
“checkout” to buy any of our products (3) get automatic 20% discount! (including the machine)

To help you weather the difficulties ahead, we couldn’t be more confident in the MIRApeel’s ability to help you soon
recoup and recover after the storm, by safely treat and beautify any patient that walks in your door. We know that
using the MIRApeel device, when allowed, will have a profound and immediate impact on boosting your revenues
again, help your practice bounce back quickly to secure your future success.
We are prepared to do anything to help you going through these challenging times.
Call us now, toll free: (833) 923-2889.

Our thoughts are with everyone in the line of this storm. Stay safe and get through this,
Best Regards,
Serge Castro,
CEO
eMIRAmed USA, LLC
38 Tesla, Irvine
California 92618, USA
US TOLL-FREE Phone : (833) 923-2889; 833-9BEAUTY
Website: www.emiramed.com

